
5610 Rapid Brook Home Improvements since August 2010

Approx Date Approx Amt Description

Sep-2010 $20,000 Replaced all downstairs carpet and marble tile with ceramic tile floors.

Sep-2010 $10,000 Painted entire inside of house, including ceilings.

Sep-2010 $5,000 Built out new Master Bathroom shower.

Sep-2010 $5,000

Replaced carpet on front and back stairways with wood. Replaced wooden spindles on front 

and back stairways with wrought iron spindles.

Sep-2010 $4,000 Replaced ceiling fans and lights in house with upgraded models.

Sep-2010 $2,000 Replaced carpet with tile in upstairs bathrooms and built out new showers with tile.

Sep-2010 $2,000

Installed LED bulbs in most light fixtures (recessed cans, chandelier, outside lights, etc.) and CFL 

bulbs in all other light fixtures.

Sep-2010 $1,500 Replaced handles and fixtures with oil-rubbed bronze finish fixtures.

Sep-2010 $1,300 Installed chandelier in front entry way to house.

Sep-2010 $1,000 Installed ceiling fans in Kitchen (2) and Master Bathroom.

Sep-2010 $800 Put slate on front entry way landing - outside.

Sep-2010 $500 Replaced several mirrors in house with updated hardware.

Sep-2010 $500 Built TV housing in the Den over the fireplace mantle.

Sep-2010 $500 Added new attic stairway for garage.

Sep-2010 $350 Changed attic stairway for upstairs.

Sep-2010 $300 Installed 4 recessed can light fixtures in the Living Room.

Sep-2010 $300 Replaced tile in and around fireplace in the Den.

Sep-2010 $300 Built new Washer/Dryer cabinet in Laundry Room.

Sep-2010 $300 Built new electronics-friendly cabinet doors in Den.

May-2011 $8,700 Installed Pergola on back patio and installed new deck with stain.

May-2011 $7,000 Installed Plantation Shutters on all downstairs windows.

May-2011 $1,300 Installed new water heater for upstairs.

May-2011 $700 Installed new dishwasher.

May-2011 $350 Installed new super flush toilet in downstairs Guest Bathroom.

May-2012 $6,000

Re-configured downstairs 5-ton AC unit into 2 phases. One phase runs the Master Bedroom 

and Bathroom; the other phase runs the rest of the downstairs area.

May-2012 $0

Installed a wireless thermostat in the Master Bedroom to run the AC phase for this area (price 

included in the reconfiguration of the AC in line item above).

May-2012 $1,500 Installed solar screens on front and West-facing side of house.

May-2012 $1,000 Installed new temperature controlled attic motorized venting systems (3).

Mar-2013 $2,500 Installed a TV and play accessory cabinets in screened porch.

Mar-2013 $800 Installed 2 French drains next to screened porch.

Mar-2013 $500

Installed outdoor speakers with wiring to be controlled by downstairs or upstairs stereo 

receivers.

Mar-2013 $400 Installed ceiling fans on Pergola.

Mar-2013 $400 Installed new irrigation controller.

Mar-2013 $300 Stained screened porch concrete floor.

Mar-2013 $200 Installed Cat6 Ethernet cable from Office to Den TV for improved media streaming.

Apr-2015 $1,400 Installed new water heater for downstairs.

Mar-2016 $4,000 Re-painted inside of house to freshen up the interior.

Apr-2016 $2,800 Replaced Evaporator Coil, Plenum, etc. for 5-ton AC (5 yr warr transferrable)

Apr-2016 $300 Refurbished pool Polaris to make ready for swim season.

Apr-2016 $200 Repainted outside gate on driveway

Last 6 yrs $15,000

Re-configured and installed new landscaping to be more pleasing to backyard play and to patio 

viewers.

$111,000 Total


